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Rudy Puentes()
 
Im just an everyday guy who like to express himself through words. I don't
consider myself a great poet or even an decent poet. I just learn from mistakes
and put them into words.
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Dream Come True
 
You are amazing
So beautiful and sweet
Every time I'm with you
It’s like I'm no longer on my feet
 
You've got me floating
High in the air
I think you are so special
And something oh so rare
 
I love your smile
And your pretty eyes
Just by looking at them
I become paralyzed
 
You have these beautiful dimples
That make me glee
I don’t know what you have done
To make me feel so free
 
When we touch our bodies explode
Into an ecstasy so unreal
Your as soft as a pillow
And I can be your man of steel
 
Now i know your scared
As am i
The only difference is
I think we should give us a try
 
Now I'm going to tell you something
That you probably don't know
Just hearing your voice
Keeps my heart a glow
 
To me you are like a dream
That once broke my heart
I forgive you for that
I just want us to never again be apart
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I would have never thought
I would ever have a second chance with you
But now that we're together
Everyday is like a dream come true
 
Rudy Puentes
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For You
 
Here is something for you
To the girl of my dreams
The apple of my eye
And the one who makes my heart sing
 
The one who makes me laugh
The one who makes me smile
The one who rescued me
And snapped me out of this denial
 
I had become very bitter
And my heart had grown oh so cold
You brought life back to me
My heart is once again solid gold
 
You have made me so happy
More than you ever know
My heart is starting to rebuild
And my love for you just grows and grows
 
So now you hold something that is rarely given away
So what are you going to do?
Are you going to crush it?
Or will you honor me with you?
 
Whether the answer is yes
Or the answer is no
Just know I love you no matter what
And I will never let go
 
So now that you have read this
I will let you be
I just hope your answer is yes
So I may once again be free
 
You know I love you
With all my heart
Even if you say no
We were BFF’s from the start
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Nothing will change
I will still be the same around you
You are my best friend for life
And this will always stay true
 
So just remember love
No matter what you choose
I will always be your BFF
And I'll always be there for you
 
Rudy Puentes
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Her
 
She is so beautiful
She sparkles like a jewel
I enjoy being next to her
And she’s crazy cool
 
 
She has these eyes.
That just seem to glow
They are so mesmerizing
And oh so beautiful
 
Her smile is just something
That can lighten up a room
She brightens up my everyday
Even when it’s dark and full of gloom
 
I like her so much
Oh how I wish she were mine.
Because then maybe this like can turn into love
And this love can last a lifetime
 
Rudy Puentes
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Here For You
 
Im here for you
Any time of day
Im here for you
I mean what I say
 
You are just simply
Such a beautiful girl
You should always have a smile
It makes shine like a pearl
 
I hate seeing you feel bad
Never should you feel hurt
I have been there
And I know it makes you feel like dirt
 
You’re a special girl
Who should always be happy
You should always feel great
And never ever crappy
 
I just want you to know
That what I’m saying is true
I enjoy seeing you happy
And I will always be here for you
 
Rudy Puentes
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How I Feel
 
Why do I feel
What I feel for you
How do I know
That my love for you is true
 
How do I know
If its not just lust
How do I know
If its not just a stupid crush
 
All I can say
Is I know what I feel
People may tell me different
But I know how I feel
 
I long for you
I yearn for you
I think of you always
I know its love
 
I know you’re scared
Your fear is not allowing you to see
What I know in my heart 
How we are meant to be
 
 
So in the end
I know how I feel
Because no one can say
What it is I feel
 
Rudy Puentes
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I Love You
 
Don’t be surprised, if I look in your eyes, and start to cry, because deep inside,
my feelings arise and I cannot deny, no matter how hard I try, that I love you
with all my heart and soul. And I knew from the start, that we shall never part
because our love is true and I gotta thank god for blessing me with you. Because
you’re not only my love, you’re my best friend, till the end and I know that
you’re a precious gift sent, from up above and you know you’re my love. Girl you
know this is fo sho, tu eres mi princesa de los cielos y por es por eso yo te
quiero. I love you girl and you know that I’m real and I’ll never dish any kind of
raw deal because in the end if you’re gone, I’m left singing another sad song. So
ima stop here and let you go, but since we been together, you have become my
heart and soul. So on that note I bid you a due. Just remember girl that I love
you.
 
Rudy Puentes
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I Miss You
 
I Miss You
By Rudy Puentes
 
I miss you
so very much
I miss the sound of your voice
And the feel of your touch
 
I miss seeing that beautiful smile
I miss those beautiful eyes
I hate not having you here
It’s slowly killing me inside
 
I wish you were here
For me to have and to hold
I love the way you take charge
And make me do as I’m told
 
I have never craved someone so much
As I do you
I yearn for that sweet taste of your love juice
That sweet taste of you
 
Oh how I miss the ways
You would take control
You would mount me and tell me don’t move
And to do as I was told
 
I love the way
You would twirl it in your mouth
Just like when I would do to you
When I would travel south
 
Being away from you
Is leaving me in frustration
Nothing can cure it
Not even masturbation
 
I can’t wait for you to come back
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So that I can once again make you mine
I want to tie you up and hold you down
And just enjoy myself while I dine
 
I want your love juice
To be all over my face
Then slowly travel up north
Leaving nothing to waste
 
Moving onto your breasts
I will caress and tease
I will nibble and suck
Until I feel a shake from your knees
 
Then I will slowly rub you
Up and down
I will tease your clit
Until you scream now!
 
Then I will go inside you
And go in and out
Make you moan
And make you shout
 
I will make you mine
I will make you cream
I will love you
Until you can no longer scream.
 
Rudy Puentes
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I Thought
 
I thought you were great
I thought you were the one
I thought you were my fate
I thought my search was finally done
 
I thought we were perfect
I thought we would last the quest
I thought we wouldn't wreck
I thought we were unlike the rest
 
I thought we wouldn't fall
I thought we wouldn't break
I thought we could handle it all
I thought we could handle this shake
 
I thought we were stronger than this
I thought we were like that song
I thought we could go the distance
I guess what I thought was wrong
 
Rudy Puentes
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Im Scared
 
The room is dark
Im scared, where are you?
Im not in any pain
But you cant help me can you
 
It’s a tough decision
That you have to make
Pull the plug
Or pray for me to awake
 
I know you love me
With all your heart and soul
But can you really do this
Can you really let me go?
 
You must think about this
I am brain dead
In a vegetation state
And nothing left to be said
 
I know im the love of your life
The twinkle in your eye
It would be hard to let me go
To pull the plug and let die
 
So what will you do
I am behind you 100%
God spoke to me
And told me you were heaven sent
 
You were my guardian angel
With whom I fell in love
And I know now
I thank the man up above
 
So I support you
And just know we will never part
For I am always
Always within your heart
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Rudy Puentes
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Just A Game
 
love is a sport.
something we need.
filled with anger and doubt,
jealousy, greed.
i've played this game so many times
i come up with all these stupid rhymes
but what will matter
once it all is done?
because love is a game
that nobody's won.
but love is so great
and so much fun you see
you have to play to win
or you will never really be free
so take a step forward
give it your best
choose to follow thru
or you will have failed the test
 
Rudy Puentes
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Love
 
Thoughts about love
Consume my mind
Why do I have these feelings
I thought love was just a state of mind
 
I thought love could be thought over
I thought it was nothing
But if it is nothing
Then why do we think it is everything
 
Is it because we believe in our loved ones
Is it because we believe in our mate
Is it because we believe we want them
Is it because we believe it is fate
 
I still do not know what the meaning is
I thought I did once
But I should have known that it wasn’t
It was just lust
 
Love involves getting hurt
Love involves enduring pain
But to finding love
Is the biggest gain
 
So what is love
Why do we become so obsessed about it
Is it really that important
Or is it just bullshit
 
What I have learned
Is love cannot be defined
It is extremely complicated
Something words cannot describe
 
So these thoughts about love
That once consumed my head
Are no longer questions
Love is just complicated and it cannot be said
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Rudy Puentes
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Mama
 
I’m going to tell you a story
About this lady I know
She’s crazy cool
And she’s always a glow
 
She is always there for me
She’s down for anything
She gets me what I need
She knows me better than me
 
This lady is my mom
And I love her so
She keeps me up
Even when I’m feeling low
 
You only get one
And my is the best
People can try and compete
But she is above the rest
 
Rudy Puentes
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My Everything
 
Girl your my everything
Your my ray of sunshine
If you ever want something
Please ask me babe, because I won’t decline
 
 
I’ve noticed you’re not wearing your wedding ring
Does this mean you and I can’t be
Or are you expecting the phone to ring
Hoping its him saying he’s so sorry
 
 
I know I’m wasting my time
But I just can’t get you outta head
It seems that u will never be mine
So I might just as well take an overdose and go to bed
 
Rudy Puentes
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My Final Thoughts
 
As I lay here in bed
Thinking of you
Something comes to my mind
Will I ever be with you
 
I lay in bed
With that thought in mind
Wondering and thinking
If I should just give you more time
 
My final thoughts
With you on my mind
Makes me wonder
Should I just not try
 
I mean I do care for you
I care for you deeply
I just wish I knew
If you even notice me
 
When I’m with you
I feel untouchable
When I’m with you
I feel invincible
 
You could have been my princess
You could have been my queen
You chose to say no
That was fine with me
 
Just now the light
That kept my love for you a glow
Has finally went out
And now I begin to grow cold
 
So I guess my question is answered
I have to let go
My light is finally put out
And with it went my soul
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Rudy Puentes
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My Sad Thoughts
 
Here i am again
Thinking of your kiss
Looking for your touch
Its you i truly miss
 
You're in my every thought
In all i say and do
And all it took was just one touch
To fall in love with you
 
I wait for you
Each and every day
To get some kind of message
Of you tellin me you feel the same way
 
But i know now
That can never be
For you are in fear
From fallin for me
 
You are scared to love
Because of your past
But what you dont realize
My love will always last
 
It will last
From now till my dying day
I will hope and wish
For you to feel the same someday
 
I want to hold you
I want to kiss you
I want to be with you
Because babygirl i love you
 
I know it hurts to hear this
Because it makes you feel bad
But being without you
Leaves me feeling oh so sad
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I miss you
So very much
I yearn for your presence
The feel of your touch
 
I dont know what you have done
to make me feel this way
all i kno is
this feelin is here to stay
 
Rudy Puentes
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Sensation
 
I get a tingling sensation
Whenever she’s around me
She makes me feel so alive
She makes me feel so free
 
Once she is gone
My sensation flees
I then miss her so much
Because she isn’t with me
 
I long to be with her
And this she knows
For my love for her
Only grows and grows
 
So this sensation I feel
Is no sensation at all
For it is how I feel
And how I feel about her is not small
 
My love for her is infinite
But she doesn’t know
And until I’m with her
She’ll never know
 
Rudy Puentes
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So This Is It
 
So this is it
I really don’t have a chance
I have to give up
Not even one more dance
 
All I did was care for you
I never hurt you
Never tried to lie to you
Everything I have ever told you has been true
 
When we were growing up
You were teased as was I
But my feelings for you
Were not something that I could hide
 
I’m sorry for any inconvenience
I may have caused you
But tell me
What was I to do
 
You are my dream girl
A vision of perfection
But now all I have
Is just me and my reflection
 
I will never be with you
You were pretty clear on that
You say you see me as a brother
With this said my heart cracked
 
I now stand here before you
A broken and weakened man
There was so much I wanted with you
I feel like you’ve taken my heart and ran
 
It shouldn’t matter
What people might say
Because I know deep inside
You feel the same way
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You can tell me what you want
But I can read your mind
So quit lying to yourself
And put your hand in mind
 
If only you knew
How much you’re hurting me
Maybe if you opened your eyes
You would finally see
 
Well I guess you will never know
How much I truly cared about you
My love is sacred
And it was all for you
 
So this is it
My final goodbye
I love you girl
And I will till the end of time
 
Rudy Puentes
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The Lone Wolf And The Cage
 
There is a wolf who is faithful, reliable
and always does what is told
who would never wish no harm on any1
whose got a heart of gold
 
but this wolf tends bite
off more than he can chew
he can't say no
so what else is he to do
 
he was trained to say yes
because no would leave an ill feeling
a feeling that cannot go
away and is immune to any type of healing
 
he does his best to please everyone,
his best to make everyone happy,
but in the end
it is he who feels crappy
 
he bites his tongue
so that he doesn't start a battle with the leader of the pack,
but he can only take so much,
its only a matter of time before he finally snaps back
 
he always thought of himself
to be the outcast of the pack,
he thought he would never amount to nothing,
never being able to break away from this pack
 
but then one day
he met this beautiful and free wolf  who flipped his world upside-down
who made him realize and accept things he hadn't before,
who got rid of his frown
 
the leader of the pack isn't happy of this lone wolf
changing the thoughts of the wolf in her pack
so she would limit them to how much they could see each other,
well with this the young wolf of the pack began to crack
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he feels like he is locked away in a cage
and is allowed out only on a leash,
he is becoming restless,
and in need to be released
 
he has the chance
to become the leader of his own pact,
to be happy and move on
but the leader isn't ready for him to be gone.
 
She has to let go
in order for the wolf in the cage to grow
no good will come
if he isn't released from this cage,
all that is gonna happen
is it will intensify his rage
 
he loves that lone wolf
with all his heart
and he never ever wants
for them to be apart
 
but unfortunately if he isnt released,
the lone wolf will remain a lone wolf,
and the young wolf of the pack will continue living life
in a cage and a short leash
 
Rudy Puentes
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The Rain
 
The rain is beating down
Upon the glass of my window
It reminds me of the past
Something that turned my heart cold
 
You wanna know
That’s just fine
I will tell you
So then you’ll see why I no longer shine
 
Her name was Ashley
And I thought she was the one
But I was wrong
And I was left without a sun
 
She broke my heart
In so many ways
I don’t know if I’ll ever be the same
All I can do now is just pray
 
She played so many games
She thought she was in control
But she got knocked down
And now has to pay the toll
 
She uses her boyfriend
To try and make me jealous
But what she does not know
Is I don’t get envious
 
Her boyfriend seems cool
Like he’s a real nice guy
The only thing is
That’s all just a disguise
 
He treats her like crap
And she just takes it in
I don’t know what’s wrong with her
She has ceased to grin
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She has Dyslexia
And she’s shy about this
But he makes fun of her
And treats her like a lil kid
 
She use to be ranked
Number 42 in the state for basketball
He started telling her she was no good
So she gave up and lost it all
 
She dropped out of college
She’s given up on herself
She could have had it all
But she gave up on her wealth
 
She use to have these dreams
About being a star
But because of her boyfriend
She now thinks it’s too far
 
He is slowly killing her
He is a real jerk
But she won’t leave him
Because he don’t make her work
 
This guy has money
And he promises to take care of her
But all he really wants to do is
Just control her
 
She knows I love her
With all my heart and soul
And she knows
That I can’t let her go
 
She is in fear
Of losing our friendship
Even though it will only improve
Our relationship
 
With all the love I have
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I would not dare hurt her
She means too much to me
And this I know for sure
 
So she has sealed her fate
I have given up
She had her chance
But enough is enough
 
We are just friends
And that is where it will stay
From now until forever
No matter how hard it rains
 
Rudy Puentes
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The Scenery Of Misery
 
The scenery out here
Is oh so pretty
It reminds me of what was
And how we use to be
 
What we had was magical
What we had was great
You use to make me smile
I thought you were my fate
 
But that thought
Quickly passed by
Once I seen you flirt
with each and every guy
 
I thought we were gonna last
I thought we could do it
But again I was wrong
And all I can do again is rue it
 
So what i see in this scenery
Isnt very pretty
For its a harsh reminder
Of all my misery
 
Rudy Puentes
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The Truth
 
When we were growing up... we were friends... but what grew from that was a
love that would never end... I fell in love with just one look... I knew I had to
make you mine before I run out of time... but the thought of finally making you
mine... scared me... the thought of holding you close had me scared of what
could be... but I see now the mistake I have made... where instead of walking
away, I should have stayed... but how could I stay when all you ever did was
play... you know I never thought it was possible to love someone as much as I
do you... but what I don’t get is... I don’t like you... you have broken my heart in
more ways than one... because of that.. I wish I could say I'm done... the sad
truth is... as much as I don’t like you... it could never amount to the love I have
for you... I miss you babygirl.... and I wish there was something I can do... these
feelings aren’t something I can just tell to “shew”...if there is something I can
do... please let me know... I will do whatever it takes for you to give us a go...I
want you to be mine from now until my dying day baby... I just want to call you
my lady... well I said what I had to say... and I now will just go away…
 
Rudy Puentes
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What A Guy Wants
 
A guy wants the type of girl
That doesn't mind staying home
A guy wants a girl
He can call his own
 
He doesn't want a girl
Who will cheat
He doesn't want a girl
Who is cheap
 
He wants a girl
Who will be his best friend
He wants a girl
Who will love him to the very end
 
He wants a girl
Who he can depend on
He wants a girl
Who will tell him when he's wrong
 
A guy wants a girl
Who will never lie
Even if it means
One ends up crying
 
What a guy wants in a girl
Is passion and trust
But most of all
A guy wants to love and not to lust
 
Rudy Puentes
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You
 
when we were growing up... we were friends... but what grew from that was a
love that would never end... I fell in love with just one look... I knew I had to
make u mine before I ran out of time... but the thought of finally making u
mine... scared me... the thought of holding u close had me scared of what could
be... but I see now the mistake I have made... where instead of walking away, I
should have stayed... but how could I stay when all you ever did was play... you
know I never thought it was possible to love someone as much as I do you... but
what I don't get is... I don't like you... you have broken my heart in more ways
than one... and because of that.. I wish I could say I'm done... the sad truth is...
as much as I don't like you... it could never amount to the love I have for you... I
miss you baby girl.... and I wish there was something I can do... these feelings
ain't something I can just tell to shew...if there is something I can do... please let
me know... I will do whatever it takes for you to give us a go...I want you to b
mine from now until my dying day baby...You drive me completely crazy... well I
said what I had to say... do what ur gonna do...as for me, I will continue to wish
for you
 
Rudy Puentes
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You Will Never Know
 
If I had one wish
You would be mine,
From now until the end
Till the end of time
 
I really love u,
So much its frightening
Because this love knocked me out
As if I were struck by lightning
 
I know you don't have any idea
Or the slightest clue
Of how much I actually care
And feel about you
 
I have had time to think
And I have decided to hide
Hide these feelings I have for you
Deep deep inside
 
I'd rather live with you
And all the pain
Then to lose you
And feel like everyday is full of rain
 
When it comes to my heart
I never lie
The heart wants what the heart wants
Even if it means I die
 
That will happen a little more
With each passing day
I cannot call u my own
So I have one last thing to say
 
I love you
With all my heart and soul
But the sad thing is
You will never know
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Rudy Puentes
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